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The Manitoba Filipino Street Festival celebrated 
its eight-year along with the 122nd Anniversary of 
Philippine Independence last June 13, 2020, at the 
Maples Multiplex grounds.

Far from how the biggest Manitoba Filipino festival 
is celebrated annually, MFSF was held in strict 
compliance with the government's protocols against 
COVID-19 spread. The attendance was limited to 
50 people which comprised the organizers, selected 
guests, associations and supporters of the festival. 
The social distancing of 2 meters apart was also 
closely observed.

MFSF 2020 was slated to kick off on this exact 
day of June 13th, but instead of the vibrant parade 
and entertainment showcasing the rich culture of 
the Philippines, organizers shifted it to a simple 
post-Independence Celebration following the actual 
June 12 Independence Day where Filipinos across 
the word commemorate its 122nd year of freedom 
from Spanish colonization.

Lead organizer, Ley Navarro, said in his speech, 
"Kaya rin natin sine-celebrate ang flag-raising ngayon 
eh sabi nga ni Jose Rizal: Ang hindi marunong 
lumingon sa pinanggalingan, hindi makakarating 
sa parooonan," baka madapa. Lahat tayo ay 
nagpapasalamat sa ating Inang Bayan dahil kung 
hindi rin dahil sa kanya, wala rin tayo dito sa Canda." 

The ceremony highlighted the singing of the Philippine 
National Anthem, recitation of Panatang Makabayan 
or Patriotic Oath led by Ernesto Ofiaza Jr and the 
singing of Ako ay Pilipino (I Am a Filipino) led by 
Azel Navarro.

PHiLiPPiNE iNdEPENdENCE
122nd YEAR OF
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Seeking Supervisors, Department 
Managers & Store Managers

We offer relocation, housing and food  
allowances for successful candidates

To apply or for more details visit  
www.careers.northwest.ca

Sali Na!

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A RELOCATION OPPORTUNITY?

WE ARE HIRING FOR OUR  
NORTHERN & NORTHMART STORES
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Northgate Shopping Centre  1399 McPhillips Street

with your 

FREE

Kopiko Brown Creamy Coffee
825g

M.Y. San Skyflakes Crackers
800g

MILO Galleta Sandwich
Selected Varieties, 12 x 34g
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Lourdes Federis

20 Filipinos to Watch
by Kathleen Cerrer

I am Lourdes Federis, a mother of 
three amazing kids and a wife to 
Aldo Federis. I graduated with 

a degree in Bachelor of Fine Arts 
maj. in Advertising and expanded 
my career from graphic design to 
Marketing after learning the Canada 
Census result in 2011. I started a 
Marketing service company in 2017 
using Foodtrip street food market, 
Mabuhay Welcome Package and 
Mabuhay TV as a platform to reach 
the Filipino-Canadian market. I've 
co-produced concerts featuring 
Philippines’ hottest celebrity and 
some non-profit events like Paskong 
Pinoy (Filipino Christmas) and Live, 
Love, Run. After six successful Food 
Trip markets in three years, we are 
expanding the business by having 
eight markets at seven different 

locations starting May 2020, with 
a future plan of a street food market 
open all throughout summer and an 
indoor market with a food incubator.

What excites you most about what 
you do?

I love helping people and am 
committed to helping small and 
medium sized enterprises thrive. 
Once a food market, Food Trip 
has redefined itself as a small food 
business incubator where tenants 
invest in more than just a stall - they 
invest in the chance to grow under 
our support. The way of the future 
is building ecosystems for your 
business. Outsourcing is an avenue 
to support fellow entrepreneurs - it’s 
how local businesses can be patrons 
of local businesses.

What impact have you witnessed 
from your work?
When I started the street food market, 
there was none or very limited 
opportunity for people who wanted 
to start in the food business to try 
the business without spending 
thousands of dollars. I decided to 
create an environment so the small 
food business can safely test the 
market and confidently create a 

business. After three years, I observed 
that many of those who joined our 
annual markets are in this quandary: 
You have a great idea but not quite 
certain as to how to proceed to make 
your dreams come true. So from 
being just a food market, I decided 
to expand our purpose and become 
what I called an incubator - an 
incubator of dreams. One positive 
effect of the rise of food market in 
the city is the stepping stone it gives 
to enterprising Winnipeggers. I think 
the millennial generation wants to be 
more enterprising than the previous 
generation, and wants freedom with 
their time and trying out businesses. 
These are the people who want to 
open a restaurant, but don’t have the 
capital or the confidence to start their 
own. Food Trip promotes community 
and economic development through 
entrepreneurship while helping 
aspiring restaurateurs overcome 
barriers to becoming successful 
restaurant owners.

Tell us a story about an obstacle 
you faced and conquered.
The first obstacle in pursuing your 
passion is yourself. I had to realize 
what my real strengths are and how 
I can use it to add value to others. 
When I was assigned to organize a 
community event in 2016, not only 
did I have to overcome my fears of 
failing, but also the scrutiny of the 
community.

Malaya Cueto is one of the 
youngest changemakers 
in the community today. 

At age 10, she has held numerous 
events and fundraising efforts for Bear 
Clan Patrol Inc. Malaya started her 
involvement with the group when 
she was only 8 years old, when 
she founded the Courage of the 
Bear Cub group at her elementary 
school. She was able to raise $500 
for Bear Clan Patrol and distribute 
hundreds of care packages around 
the community. 

“I used to think that people that 
are homeless and those asking for 
money are scary, but I have learned 
that they just need help,” she recalls.. 
As the child of a Filipino father and 
a white mother, Malaya is deeply 
aware of Winnipeg’s multicultural 
community and the implications 
that come with it. She knows that 
racial inequality exists, and that it 
manifests itself in many ways, such 
as poverty, hunger, and lack of access 
to education. These are the reasons 
why Malaya has vowed to continue 
her work in the community. 

Malaya sees herself as a young 
activist, feminist, and someone who 
loves to help others. “I feel like now 
is the time where young people’s 
voices are ready to be heard,” she said. 

What excites you the most with 
what you do:
I know that groups like the Bear 
Clan Patrol and even our school’s 
Courage of the Bear Cub can make a 
difference and make our community 
better.  About two years ago, my 
sister Dakoda came into our lives.  
She was a baby from Cross Lake 
First Nation and she had cancer.   
At the age of two, she went through 
very serious surgery and made me 
realize how much Cancer Manitoba 
does for kids like Dakoda.  I would 
like to do something for Cancer Care 
Manitoba.  These kinds of work 
excites me a lot.

What impact have you witness 
from your work:
 My experience has shown me hope 
for others if we work together as 
one.  It does not matter whether 
you are Filipino, Indigenous, gay, or 
straight.  We need to work together 
to help the people in our city.  My 
dad always talks about Bear Clan 
being non-judgemental and I think 
we should all be like that.  If anyone 
needs help, we help them.

Tell us a story about an obstacle 
you faced and conquered:
Outside I may look very extroverted 
but deep down I am very shy.  However 
I have led a whole school assembly 
by myself when I organized and 
helped launch our Courage of the 
Bear Cub project.  I sang with Eagle 
and Hawk where I had to sing one of 
their songs “Sundancer.”  I learned 
it the day before the concert for the 
“No Stones Left Unturned” for the 
Murdered and Missing Indigenous 
Women and Girls.  I have also 
presented in other schools on what 
young people can do with the Bear 
Clan.  Last month, I was one of the 
youth leaders at my dad’s junior high 
school for the first ever school based 
Bear Clan Youth Mock Patrol which 
brought the Bear Clan, Winnipeg 
Police Service, and the Winnipeg 
School Division. 

Malaya Cueto 

TFC Canadian 
Multiculturalism 
Day program

It was a beautiful surprise this 
past May when I received a 
message via Instagram asking 

me to perform on a television special 
for TFC (The Filipino Channel) to 
celebrate Canadian Multiculturalism 
Day on June 27th.  I was contacted 
by Roslynn Alba Cobarrubias, 
ABS-CBN Global Head of Music 
& Talent, and Marlino Bitanga, 
Program Director of myxRADIO 
and founder and host of global 
podcast Heavy Rotation.  They 
informed me that the program would 
be "highlighting the best in music 
in Canada" and other performers 
would include international artists 
Inigo Pascual and Kiana V.  My 
answer was an immediate "yes" 
because I knew that this would be 
a wonderful chance to represent 
and give back to my beloved city 
of Winnipeg and amazing country 
of Canada, especially during the 
month of June which is Filipino 
Heritage Month.  I released my 
debut album "Only the Beginning" 
in 2012 and my sophomore album 
"Gratitude" in 2015, and as an 

R&B/pop singer-songwriter I 
have always received incredible 
support from not only the Filipino 
community but from Winnipeg's 
diverse, multicultural community.  
Therefore it was an honour to put 
together and record my segment 
from home with the help and 
fantastic talent of Jeff Agapito.  As 
an artist who calls the live stage 
her home, it was certainly a new 
and interesting experience!  In my 
short introduction I definitely had to 
mention the Asian Heritage Society 
of Manitoba's Asian Canadian 
Festival for which I have been 
a performer since 2004, as well 
as the Manitoba Filipino Street 
Festival which has been a joy 
to perform at since its inaugural 
year in 2012.  I chose to perform 
the title track to my "Gratitude" 
album which I wrote in dedication 
to my phenomenal parents Nestor 
and Adel Ponce, thanking them 
for all of their sacrifices and 
unconditional love and support.  
And of course, immense gratitude 
is what I feel for our country and 
all of the continuous blessings 
in our lives.  TFC's celebration 
of Canadian Multiculturalism 
Day will air on television on the 
TFC TV networks (Canada and 
USA), myxTV network (USA), 
myxRADIO on Dash Radio 
(worldwide), the TFC Canada 
Facebook page, and PLACA TV 
Facebook page.  Fellow Winnipeg 
artists Vinsint, John Concepcion, 
and Jessie Cabrera will also be 
a part of the show.  Tune in on 
Saturday, June 27th from 5:00 
pm to 7:00 pm CDT! by Karla Atanacio
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Arbor Memorial Inc.

At your time of need or 
when planning ahead, 
call 204-982-7550  
www. glenlawn.ca

Family Owned. Proudly Canadian.

We make your life a little easier

Glen Lawn Memorial Gardens  
& Funeral Home  
 by Arbor Memorial

Ad Size: 4” x 3” h  B/W 
Publication: 
Contact: Erik Moloney 
Format: high res PDF 

Ref.#:  PRT-109-A-S-AD We make life easier (from Bishop Gr.)
©Arbor Memorial Inc., 2016

455 Lagimodiere Blvd • Winnipeg

Discover the simplicity of completing your personalized 
plans for funeral, reception, cemetery and cremation all 
at one beautiful location.

The Republic of Adobo
by Rod E. Cantiveros

INANG BAYAN: "Cry for Freedom from Hunger!"
We have been raising our Filipino Flag for 122 Years to 
celebrate "Kalayaan;" inimically, the quality of life for 
more than 30 million Filipinos has not been raised.

What is Kalayaan? Freedom, right?
But the freedom from what? 
Freedom from the colonizer? Freedom 
for self-government?

Freedom to own a land? Freedom 
of expression?
Freedom to vote? Freedom to travel? 
Freedom to choose religion?

How about "Freedom From Hunger?"  
Have we addressed this forever cry 
by more than 30 million Filipinos 
who have the right to live in a very 
humane manner? 

Have we equated this freedom 
from hunger as we raised the Filipino 
Flag for 122 years of celebrating our 
Philippine Independence?   Yes, we 
have been raising the Filipino Flag 
for 122 years and yet, the quality 
of life of our poor kababayans has 
not been raised.

How many governments have 
failed to address this financial inequity 
in the Philippines? Could they not 
legislate to provide food, clothing 
and shelter, even in a minimum 
standard? How many presidents 
and other elected officials who have 
the power to change the standard 
of living, especially the poorest 
among the poor Filipinos? 

The Philippine government 
has many opportunities to look for 
the main solution to poverty in the 
Philippines. Yes, many programs 
have been implemented to address 

the major problems faced by the 
more than 120 million Filipinos.  
Along the way, most are band-aid 
solutions to fully eradicate poverty, 
let alone the daily needs of millions 
to have at least to eat three times 
a day.

Is the root cause of poverty in 
governance?

Let us look at the election of 
government officials in the macro 
analysis.

The president, the vice-president 
and the senators are elected nationwide, 
others like governors, congressmen, 
mayors and councillors are locally 
elected. Moneyed candidates buy 
votes from poor people. Added to 
this proverbial election fraud, the 
rise of the Family Dynasty, making 
our election as a prelude to make 
politics as a family business. Added 
to this is the Pork Barrel for every 
senators and congressmen who 
will be in charge to develop their 
regions, the local needs. 

Problems arise as the movement 
of money from the national to the 
local becomes erratic; corruption 
has become "tour de force"  and 
vehemently, I knew that not all 
elected officials are corrupt. Very few 
have clean souls. Other department 
heads are still honest. And please 
remember what former USA President 
Truman writes: "Nobody gets rich 
in politics unless you are corrupt."  
Look at the properties of those 

corrupt politicians: cars and other 
amenities are excessive,  and their 
mansions, and evidently, look like  
"sore thumbs" in the community 
where many shanty houses or "barung-
barong" are built. Added to this 
dysfunctional governance, is the 
corruption in the rank and file of 
many departments.

Purely simple economics must be 
studied.  How rich is the Philippines?  
We have bountiful natural resources 
which can trigger more programs to 
address the problem. And we have 
the human resources to be harnessed. 
But what happened with our natural 
resources? Only for the few? And 
our human resources? Yes, we are 
proud of our OFWs who have been 
aiding the government to accumulate 
more dollar reserves. Billion of 
dollars. Yes, we squandered our 
natural resources. We failed our 
people to look for jobs based on 
their educational backgrounds. 
Not so many jobs are available for 
the many of college, technical and 
high school graduates. Our human 
resources, most of them, studied in 
many private and public universities, 
and some of them would work 
outside of the country. 

Any promising action by the 
current President Rodrigo Duterte 
to address the problem?

When would NANG BAYAN 
end her cry for "Freedom From 
Hunger?"

Can we raise the living standard 
of the more than 30 millions Filipinos 
as we raise the flag to celebrate our 
"Kalayaan?"

Make our celebration of 
"Kalayaan," a joy for everyone!

Oil Painting by muralist Freddy Cantiveros Pavia of Los Banos City.
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The Manitoba Association of Filipino Teachers reached a milestone and celebrated their 40th anniversary at Canad Inns Garden City. MAFTI inducted their 
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30th ANNIVERSARY

Court is now in session with more than 300 

kids registered to play in the upcoming WAAY 

basketball 2017-18 season. WAAY continues to 

provide kids with an opportunity to have fun, be 

active and learn from team play. WAAY games are 

held every Sunday at Gordon Bell High School. 

Photo by Ron Cantiveros | Filipino Journal

WAAY 
SEASON 21: BASKETS OF FUN

2017 Miss Universe...

Roger Le Grand Park

Senator Enverga dies at 61  

Jollibee Northgate Opening
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More than 300 LSis
stranded in Metro Manila

Maria Ressa and former Rappler 
researcher-writer Reynaldo Santos, 
Jr., convicted for cyber libel

Cebu City returns to 
ECQ until June 30

The current headache of the 
administration is the overstaying 
local stranded individuals  (LSI), 
numbering to more than 300 people 
waiting to go home to their provinces.

These LSIs had stayed in Metro 
Manila and were not able to go home 
after the lockdown was announced 
last March 2020.

Most of the LSIs are housed 
temporarily in various Catholic 
churches, schools and public buildings 
in Manila and in Taguig cities.

Some are housed under the 
Philippine Army, others are staying 
in the Catholic Redemptorist Church 
in Baclaran, and in Paco and Malate 
Catholic Schools.

"We are overwhelmed by the 
numbers of our kababayans who 
want to go home to their hometown 
and mostly not wanted by the local 
government officials for fear of the 
spread of COVID-19. And to solve 
this problem, we are coordinating 
with the local governments and 
with some agencies to provide 
transportation for them to go home." 
said one of the officers.

The transfers of the LSIs to 
these building facilities was due to 
the continuous reports of the influx 
of these stranded individuals near 
NIA, and using the surrounding 

places as their temporary shelters, 
endangering their lives against the 
elements.

"We have more than 79 passengers 
in our Baclaran church, mostly 
heading to Bicol region, and we try 
our very best with limited resources," 
said one of the priests who are 

The exponential increase of 
COVID-19 surpassed Quezon City in 
number of casesClaimed by critics as the latest threat to press freedom 

Cebu City returns to ECQ or enhanced 
community quarantine after the 
surging rise of COVID -19 cases, 
numbering to 2,860 as of June 15, 
surpassing the record of Quezon 
City with 2,736 cases. And Secretary  
Harry Roque did not qualify Cebu 
as the epicentre of the pandemic in 
the Philippines.

Mayor Edgar Labella welcomed 
the return to a much stricter policy 
while many Cebu City businessmen 
were adamant to comply with the 
return to ECQ.

" Akala ko pa naman, kikita na 
ako sa aking negosyo,iyon pala ay 
hindi matutuloy ang pagbubukas 
ng aking negosyo," said one of 
the businessmen who was caught 
by the unexpected announcement.

"Hindi ito pagpaparusa sa mga 
taga-Cebu City, ito ay para mabigyan 
ng pagkakataon na makapag-contact 
tracing, makapag-testing tayo at 
mailagay natin sa quarantine ang 
lahat ng tao."

(This is not a punishment to 
Cebu City residents, it is to give 

them a chance to conduct contact 
tracing, to undergo test and put 
everyone in quarantine)," DILG 
Secretary Eduardo Año said in a 
television interview. 

Meanwhile, Talisay City is 
placed under MECQ or modified 
enhanced community quarantine.

President Rodrigo Duterte also 
announced through the recommendation 
of Inter-agency Task Force or IATF 
that Metro Manila still remains 
under GCQ or general community 
quarantine. Other parts of the 
country have also some changes in 
the protocol to control the spread 
of COVID-19. Other regions were 
turned to MECQ and others to GCQ.

Ano has announced that some 
barangays might be locked down 
in Metro Manila due to the rising 
COVID-19 cases.  

All the changes are effective 
immediately and will last until June 
30, 2020.

(Reports from PNA and GMA 7)

Philippine Tourism 
gets tax reliefs to boost 
local tourism
Philippine tourism officials breathe 
the fresh air of relief when the Board 
of Investments has lately approved 
tax incentives for tourism enterprises 
which suffered tremendously during 
the COVID-19 pandemic.

The Philippine tourism industry 
has suffered tremendous losses 
during the lockdown initiative 
announced by the government due 
to health issues.

Board of Investments (BOI) 
tax relief includes income tax 
holiday for three years and duty-free 
importation of capital equipment to 
modernize and upgrade the tourism 

facilities, addressing safety and 
health concerns.

Tourism Secretary Bernardette 
Romulo-Puyat announced, through 
virtual Kapihan sa Manila Bay 
Forum,  the approved tax incentives 
by BOI to benefit-eligible tourism 
enterprises like hotels and resorts, 
tourist transport entities and the 
other stakeholders in the Philippine 
tourism industry.

The upgrade includes various 
facilities in many hotels and other 
venues.

(Source of information: PNA)

Maria Ressa, co-founder and CEO 
of Rappler, and a Filipino-American, 
was found guilty of cyber libel, 
together with Rappler's  former 
researcher-writer Reynaldo Santos, 
Jr., the ruling by the Manila Regional 
Trial Court Branch 46 Judge Rainelda 
Estacio-Montesa.  Both of them were 

defense strongly argued that the 
cyber article came out before the 
Cyber crime bill became a law 
but argued it was re-published 
in 2014.

After the verdict, voices 
were raised from both sides of 
the issues. Some critics strongly 
said that this an erosion of the very 
meaning of freedom of speech. 
Others said, it is not a threat on 
press freedom. 

As the locals are divided 
on Ressa's conviction, foreign 
broadcasters had a fest for news 
as they interviewed Ressa by 
CNN, DW of Germany broadcast 
media and Al Jazeera.  In her 
CNN interview, Ressa spoke to  
Michael Holmes that the verdict 
"is politically motivated by the 
Duterte administration.

Malacanang denied that 
President Duterte is not involved 
in the case, it was an ordinary 
citizen who filed a complaint to 
the court to clear his name.

Ressa strongly said that she 
will fight for the guilty verdict 
and for  press freedom.

Rappler CEO and executive editor Maria Ressa, left, and former Rappler researcher 
Reynaldo Santos Jr., right, hold a press conference in Manila, Philippines, on June 15, 
2020. Photo: Dante Diosina Jr/Anadolu Agency via Getty Images

Photo: The STAR/Krizjohn Rosales

sentenced to a jail term ranging from 
six months and one day to six years.

The conviction of Ressa and 
Santos was the result of the 2017 
cyber libel case filed by a private 
businessman, Wilfredo Keng, identified 
by Rappler as a person engaged 
in some nefarious activities. The 

looking after the LSIs staying in 
the church for many weeks.

Other building sites in Metro 
Manila will be used to house 
more LSIs.

Food and other daily needs 
are supplied by some NGOs, 
companies and church officials.

Photo: Cebu Daily News
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Will wedding bells soon be ringing 
for Derek and Andrea?

Kapuso Stars Sheena 
Halili and Aicelle 
Santos add to the list of  
expecting moms

After Derek Ramsey shared in a 
PEP Entertainment interview that 
he is 100% sure of marrying Andrea 
Torres, Andrea recently responded 
in an interview, "I am ready!"

The two got to work together 
in GMA-7's teleserye, The Better 
Woman, which aired from July-
Spetember last year. They confirmed 
their relationship inSeptember.

Asked why she is ready to get 
married with Derek, Andrea said, " 
It’s really not about the length but 
the quality of the relationship that 
matters."

Both agree that everything 
is easy and effortless with their 
relationship.

Their family clicked and has 
turned into a one big family instantly. 

"Kinikilig ako!"
- KC Concepcion on 
her current love life
In an interview with Toni Gonzaga 
for I Feel U, KC shared, now that 
she is getting older, she is looking 
for a serious relationship.

“Kasi siyempre ang hanap 
natin ngayon, 'yung medyo mas 
deeper. Hindi na 'yung for play, 
play. Sasabihin ko sa inyo kapag 
dumating 'yun," she said

KC described her ideal man in 
a recent  interview with Tim Yap.

“Somebody that is established, 
somebody that is respected, somebody 
that has values that resonate with 
me, somebody who actually cares 
and shows that and is able to express 
that. I want to be able to be of value 
to the people that are in my life,” 
she said.

KC is currently linked 
romantically with international 
music star Apl.de.ap. The two were 
reportedly dating last December and 
were seen together in an exclusive 
club in California last October.Following the aring of Kapamilya 

shows It's Showtime and ASAP  
Natin 'To, former Kapamilya 
broadcaster, Jay Sonza criticized 
the network in his Facebook post:

"Patuloy sa panlalansi at 
panlilinlang ang ABS-CBN network 
sa pagsasabing babalik na sila 
sa ere ngayon.

They are merely content 
provider of their own illegal cable 
and telecoms business. They will 
now offer it free to local cable 
providers to entice them and 
later charge these providers for 
subscription.

Ang katotohanan - Hindi sila 
umeere (not on the air) sa himpapawid 
o sa TV na may antenna. Sila ay 
lalabas sa kanilang sariling illegal 
skycable channel 2 o KBO-TV plus 
na binansagang nilang kapamilya 
CABLE channel (may bayad/bumili 
ka TV plus o kbo/pakabit ka ng 
skycable o skydirect).

Hindi po sa FREE TV (libre/
walang Bayad) na Channel 2 VHF 
dahil wala na sa kanila ang nasabing 
himpilan at kumpiskado na ng NTC 
o gobyerno.

Pabayaan na natin silang lokohin 
ang sarili nila. After 3.months susuko 

KC Concepcion | @Instagram

Ex- Kapamilya Jay Sonza continues 
to strike at ABS-CBN; says programs 
are really not back on the air

rin iyan dahil tiyak hindi sasapat 
ang kikitain nila sa gagaatusin nila."

This post of Sonza has garnered 
different rections from the netizens.

In a statement released to Philstar.
com, ABS-CBN said the cable and 
satellite TV channels that carry its 
new Kapamilya Channel are SKY, 
Cablelink, G Sat and most member-
cable operators on Philippine Cable 
Television Association nationwide 
that are owned and operated by other 
companies and are not covered by 
the cease and desist order issued by 
the National Telecommunications 
Commission to ABS-C

Andrea feels a different level of 
security where she can let Derek 
be while she completely focuses 
on what she is doing.

Andrea added that the pandemic 
even made their relationship stronger 
and deeper.

With a lot of stars posting their 
pregnancy announcement on social 
media, Kapuso stars Sheena Halili 
and Aicelle Santos recently made the 
list as they shared on their Instagram 
account that they are expecting, 
showing off their baby bumps.

Sheena Halili who got married 
with practicing lawyer Jeron Manzanero 
last February is 13-week pregnant 
with first baby.

Sheena posted on her IG 
account,"And now, we're three!" 
while revealing her baby bump and a 
little photo of the baby's ultrasound. 

Meanwhile, Kapuso artist 
Aicelle Santos and GMA-7 reporter 
Mark Zambrano who got married 
last November also shared the same 
good news on their IG accounts 
showing a photo of Mark kissing 
the baby bump of Aicelle.

Aicelle captioned the photo 
with a message to their baby: "You 
are our hope, that this world will 
become better. We can't wait to meet 
you, anak. Your father and I love 
you so much. Chill ka muna diyan 
sa loob ha. "Panginoon, maraming, 
maraming salamat po. Kayo na po 
ang bahala."
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Social media marketing brings your company to the fastest growing 
networking hubs on the Internet.

We can help you reach out to, collaborate with, and market effectively to 
targeted audiences in their on-line haunts.

Social Media Marketing services include:
Social Media Strategy - finding your potential clients on-line and figuring 
out how to reach them.
Corporate Facebook Pages – building and managing effective Facebook 
presences;
Twitter Services – using Twitter the right way.

Our social media marketing services can:

    * increase brand awareness;
    * create buzz;
    * promote and advertise products and services;
    * generate sales;
    * establish expertise;
    * drive more web site traffic
    * showcase and demonstrate product effectiveness.

Facebook, MySpace, Flickr and YouTube get millions of visitors daily. 
Tap into this vital social phenomenon and reach a vast new audience, 
contact the Filipino Journal today to find out how.

ADVERTISE in the
AND FEEL THE WARMTH OF THE UNIQUE FILIPINO CULTURE IN CANADA!

info@FilipinoJournal.comCall 888-489-8894 www.FilipinoJournal.com

The Filipino Journal is published twice a 
month in Winnipeg. We are committed to 
help you attain your marketing, sales, and 
company objectives. Your company 
advertisement in our newspaper will surely 
appeal to 50,000 Filipino’s and Canadian 
readers. Advertisers can expect to get their 
message to its readers and consumers in 
this area. People read the Filipino Journal 
because of its very informative news, 
entertainment sections and useful everyday 
information on living in Canada.

Filipino Journal is the no.1 
Filipino-Canadian Newspaper in Alberta 
that published 10,000 copies once a 
month. We are the largest and fastest 
growing Filipino-Canadian newspaper, with 
70,000 Filipino’s and Canadian readers. 
With a unique message that will attract 
readers and consumers. Advertising your 
products and services is one of the most 
strategic business decisions you can make.

The pulse of the Filipino 
Community in Winnipeg!

The pulse of the Filipino 
Community in Alberta!

SOCIAL MEDIA 
SERVICES

RON CANTIVEROS
(204) 489-8894
ron@FilipinoJournal.com
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CELEbRATiNG FiLiPiNO HERiTAGE SAFELY ANd CREATiVELY 

The traditional flag-raising at the grounds of the Philippine-
Canadian Centre of Manitoba (PCCM) took place on Saturday, 
June 6. The yearly event that kicks off the celebration for Filipino 

Heritage Month was initially announced to be cancelled by the lead 
organizer, the Philippine Heritage Council of Manitoba, Inc. (PHCM) 
back in early May. However, with the recent easing of restrictions to 
allow outdoor gatherings of up to 50 people, the event pushed through 
at the last minute. The risk of possible coronavirus transmission was of 
utmost concern during the event. Attendees adhered to health and safety 
protocols such as headcount compliance (up to 50 attendees only), the 
use of masks, physical distancing, and verbal precautionary checks, 
e.g. questions about experiencing fever, travel outside the province, 
possible exposure, and etcetera. In attendance were PHCM officers 
and representatives of member-organizations such as ANAK, BIBAK, 
MAFTI, QPAM, and several others. This writer was present as PHCM’s 
social media partner and to cover the event for this publication. The 
program started promptly at 9:30 AM, with opening remarks coming 
from PHCM President Perla Javate and Honorary Consul Ronaldo 
Opina. Pastor Andy Capesinio of the Filipino InterChurch Fellowship 
Winnipeg (FICFW) led the opening prayer and also assisted with the 
video coverage of the proceedings. In an interview after the ceremony, 
PHCM Secretary Gani Casalla remarked, “This is probably the quickest 
flag-raising event we’ve had in many, many years. But the same spirit 
applied.” PHCM’s Javate added that if not for physical distancing 
concerns, a modest banquet and fellowship inside the PCCM building 
would have typically followed the event.  

FLAG RAISING AT THE PCCM

Photos by Kris Ontong
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Moving forward to the Friday of June 12, the Philippines’ 122nd 
Independence Day, the Filipino Music & Arts Association of 
Canada Inc. (FMAACI) also pushed through with its own 

nearly-cancelled annual event, the 3rd Filipino Folk Music Festival. 
In past years, the concert was held at the Seven Oaks Performing Arts 
Centre. Due to the pandemic, however, FMAACI retooled the event 
into a free, live-streaming concert.  

This year’s theme was “Musika-mustahan Para sa Kalayaan, Kalusugan at 
Kaligtasan” to reflect the pandemic era. The program ran from 7 PM to 10 PM with 
Aida Madridejo, past president of the Filipino Seniors Group of Winnipeg, and 
Ernesto Ofiaza, FMAACI president, emceeing the affair. As the concert streamed 
from its new, leaner venue at the FSG Event Hall in Winnipeg, the slate of performers 
included a who’s who of the Winnipeg folk music and contemporary music scene, 
with artists such as Levy Abad, Manny Araullo, Azel Navarro, Zaldy Ordonez, 
Cynthia Soriano, Christine Mazur, Daniel Tabo-oy Jr, Joyce Colada, Shirley Platon, 
Yzza Lijauco and Roni Rigor and Rodel Olesco. John Lopez of JLopez Photography 
looked after the photo coverage as performers took the stage with the Philippine 
Super Flag as their backdrop. The event culminated with the emcees and all the 
performers up on stage singing a stirring rendition of “Bayan Ko” (My Country). 

3rd FILIPINO FOLK MUSIC FEST
"Musika-mustahan Para sa Kalayaan, 
Kalusugan at Kaligtasan"

Photos by John Lopez Photography

Viewers across Canada and around the world had the option of watching the musical spectacle 
on the FMAACI Facebook page or through the special webpage of event partner Barangay 
Canada at https://barangaycanada.com/fmaaci. As of press time, parts 1 and 2 of the concert 
video were both nearing 7,000 views. In a statement on FMAACI’s Facebook page, Ofiaza 
thanked all the performers, the viewers who watched around the world, and all the medical 
frontliners and essential workers to whom the concert was dedicated.  
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Kababayan friends, don't miss this landmark online gathering of Filipino community 
leaders on Sunday, June 28! Get your free tickets and join the conversation!

Barangay Canada is honoured to be part of this multi-organizational cooperative event 
that includes Filipino Heritage Month, PATAC - Philippine Advancement Through Arts 
and Culture, East Coast Filipino Portal, Filcasa Connect, and many other kababayan 
organizations throughout Canada!
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June 12 marked the 122nd anniversary 
of Philippine Independence, and 
June 2020 is the the second annual 
Philippine Heritage Month here 
in Canada. From the first day I 
was elected in 1988, I have been 
touched and blessed by members 
of the Filipino community. I’ve 
been privileged to learn so much 
about how the Filipino heritage 
community has impacted Canada’s 
diversity. Today the community is 
approaching 1 million people in 
fact by June 12 2021 the Philippine 
Heritage community should be over 
1 million people.

Friendship Group would hold a 
celebration on Parliament Hill, 
bringing people together in Ottawa 
to hoist the flag of the Philippines 
over our nation’s capital.

Many of you already know 
that last year Cindy and I with 
a fantastic group of volunteers 
and our wonderful staff hosted an 
incredible community event. We 
brought thousands of Winnipeggers 
together to celebrate Filipino culture 
through music, dance, food and so 
much more.

This year we couldn’t hold either 
of these wonderful events—but we 

also couldn’t let such an important 
occasion pass us by. We had to get a 
little creative. I assisted in creating 
a wonderful parliamentary video, 
inviting dozens of MPs, senators, and 
even the Philippines’ Ambassador 
to give their thanks and best wishes 
to the community (you can check it 
out on my facebook page).

Here at home we’ve also organized 
a video contest. People have been 
submitting clips of music, dance, 

Canada and the Philippines 
have a Special Relationship

In my role as the current chair 
and one of the founding-members 
of the Canada-Philippine Friendship 
Group, I lead our Members of 
Parliament and Senators in work to 
strengthen the important relationship 
between our two countries. I was 
honoured to support and help pass 
the motion to create this Heritage 
Month and recognize our community. 
As a group we have travelled to the 
Philippines, started a Filipino youth 
internship program in Ottawa and 
held/sponsored a number of events 
over the years.

On June 12 every year the 

poetry, and anything they can think 
of to recognize the incredible impact 
our Filipino community has had 
on Winnipeg. If you have a story, 
picture or anything else you would 
like to share with me and Cindy 
about Filipino Heritage please email 
me at kevin@mpkevin.ca. I’d love 
to hear what you think!

Kevin Lamoureux
Member of Parliament for Winnipeg North
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Cropo Funeral Chapel has proudly been serving 
Winnipeg’s multi-cultural heritage since 1957

At the time of death there are many decisions 
to be made. These decisions should reflect the 
beliefs and values of the surviving family as 

well as their loved one who has passed.  
These rituals often include visitation, Lamays, the 

service day, final resting place and time for reception.  
Family and friends can come together and share their 
stories, laugh together, cry together and most importantly 
say, “Thank you” together.

Cropo staff understands the importance of family 
rituals and traditions, both old and new.

Cropo Funeral Chapel (Main St) offers two 
Chapels, and three separate reception areas. They have 
recently converted a section of their largest chapel into 
a spacious reception area to accommodate family and 
friends when gathering together for Lamay or Wake 
services.

Cropo staff takes the 
time to companion the 
bereaved family through 
the many difficult decisions 
that need to be made, 
with both the care and 
compassion you would 
expect from family. 

Our motto encapsulates 
our core value which is 
“Caring Above All”.  
Our vision and mission 
is to consistently provide 
meaningful end of life 
services, both competently 
and with respectful courtesy.

Looking after all the 
details from the place of 
death all the way through to 
the chosen resting place is 
what we do.  At Cropo we 
do not stop there. Anyone 
who has known a great love, then also know the journey 
of this great loss. We have a strong relationship with 
Palliative Manitoba and provide free grief seminars 
and support groups for our communities.

Cropo has two locations to serve Winnipeg’s 
families in their time of need.

The original location at 1442 Main Street at 
Inkster Blvd, and also 1800 Day Street in Transcona. 
We also own and operate our own crematorium in St. 
Andrews.

We are able to take care of all of your needs, 
including advanced planning options. We serve all 
cemeteries, and help each and every family Celebrate 
Life in a meaningful way.

Our motto 
encapsulates our

core value which is
“Caring Above All”. 

Our vision and 
mission is to 

consistently provide 
meaningful end of  

life services,
both competently 

and with respectful 
courtesy.
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The rest of the Filipino community got to celebrate with the 
Manitoba Filipino Street Festival through Facebook live where 
the giant Philippine flag was also seen being unfurled by the 

attendees. Participants shared a sumptuous lunch provided by Save on 
Foods, one of MFSF's sponsors. Present also from Save on Foods were 
store manager, Josh McNutt; assistant store manager  Alex Specman; 
Kitchen Manager Amigo Yu. Derek Dabee, president of the Maples 
Recreation Centre Multiplex, also graced the event.

"Nais lang po naming iparating sa inyo na ang Manitoba Filipino 
Street Festival ay maaring hindi natuloy ngayong araw pero lahat po 
kami dito na present sa lugar na ito ay nagpapatunay na ang MFSF ay 
mangyayari muli sa tamang panahon."  (We would like to inform you 
that Manitoba Filipino Street Festival may have been cancelled and did 
not happen today but all of us who are present here are attesting that 

Manitoba Filipino Street Festival 2020 
celebrates Philippine independence

MFSF will happen again at the right 
time.), Navarro said.

And with that said, Navarro closed 
his speech with an invitation for everyone 
present at the event to cry out loud 
"Magkita-kita muli tayo sa 2021!
(We will see each other again in 2021)!"

Cathy  COX
MLA for Kildonan - River East 

cathycox@mymts.net         

Shannon  MARTIN
MLA for McPhillips 

mcphillips@shannonmartin.ca

Celebrating Filipino
Heritage Month
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Mabuhay!
Celebrating the 122nd Anniversary of Philippine Independence
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Celebrating Filipino Heritage Month during COVID

CTV Morning Live food segment with Chef Allan Pineda, Manila Nights and Amun Mayol 
from Jenmuel's Lechon Cebu & Grill

CTV Morning Live host, Katherine Dow with Richard Venzon, owner of Venzon Concepts and chair of the Kultivation 
Festival Makers Market

CTV Morning Live host, Katherine Dow with Ron Cantiveros, Filipino Journal 

We have less than two weeks 
left in June to celebrate 
Filipino Heritage Month. 

As Manitoba sets to start Phase 3 of 
re-opening the Manitoba ecomony 
and increasing group gathering 
limits, we still have time to come 
together as a community to celebrate 
our culture, heritage and cuisine.

Earlier this month, I was invited 

to be part of CTV Morning Live 
broadcast where several groups 
shared their scaled back plans to 
celebrate Filipino Heritage Month. 
This included Chef Allan Pineda 
sharing our traditional lechon dish 
at Jenmuel's Lechon Cebu & Grill 
in one segment. Another segment 
featured Richard Venzon, a local 
artisan and chair of the Kultivation 

Festival Makers Market as he's 
looking to collaborate with local 
artists on a special Filipino Heritage 
Month offering. 

By the time you read this article 
in our paper, you can tune into our 
Filipino Journal Facebook Live 
taping at Max's Restaurant where 
we speak about how food is at the 
center of all Filipino celebrations. 

If you have an upcoming 
celebration, event or offering dedicated 
to celebrating Filipino Heritage 
Month, we'd love to hear about it.
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Province Expands $120-Million Risk Recognition Program
Additional Front-line Workers to be Compensated
For Risks Taken during COVID-19 Pandemic: Fielding

Efforts of ‘Team Manitoba’ Enable Further Reopening 
of Businesses, Communities on June 21: Pallister

Based on additional input from 
stakeholders, the Manitoba government 
is expanding its $120-million Risk 
Recognition program to include more 
front-line workers who were exposed 
to added risk during the COVID-19 
pandemic, Finance Minister Scott 
Fielding announced today.

“Stakeholder input is important to 
our government, and we extensively 
consulted Manitoba’s business 
community, trade and labour unions 
and essential service organizations to 
set up the Risk Recognition program 
and determine who would qualify,” 
said Fielding. “We recently invited 
stakeholders to provide additional 
feedback on how to expand the 

program and compensate more 
workers for their roles to support all 
Manitobans during the pandemic.”

The province announced 
the $120-million Manitoba Risk 
Recognition Program in mid-May 
following stakeholder consultations. 
Stakeholders comprised 15 unions, 
critical service providers and business 
community organizations that represent 
more than 17,000 businesses and 
110,000 workers.

The payment is available to 
part-time and full-time employees 
in various public- and private-sector 
positions that include the areas of 
health care, social services, justice, 
transportation, food and beverage, 

and essential retail. Essential workers 
must have worked a minimum 200 
cumulative hours (or would have 
worked that amount but were required 
to self-isolate under public health 
orders) from March 20 to May 29.

To expand the program, the 
province once again solicited input 
from the stakeholder group. A majority 
of stakeholders voted to increase 
the qualifying threshold to a total 
pre-tax employment income of less 
than $5,000 per month, or $12,500 
total during the 2.5-month eligibility 
period, and exclude overtime from 
the total gross income calculation.

The program has also been expanded 

to include the following positions:
• hotel workers (reception, cleaners, 
maintenance, kitchen staff, servers); 
and
• Business Improvement Zone 
staff (patrol, graffiti removal, street 
cleaners, distributors of COVID-
19-related education material and 
Personal Protective Equipment).

“By increasing eligible positions 
and income limits, and excluding 
overtime earnings, we will ensure 
the program continues to support 
lower- to middle-income workers 
and recognizes those who may have 
otherwise worked themselves out 
of qualifying through overtime,” 
said Fielding. “Manitoba’s program 
continues to reflect the federal 
government’s intention of this 
cost-sharing program to recognize 
low-income Canadian workers who 

risked their own health to provide 
crucial services.”

The minister is encouraging 
all eligible workers to apply for 
the program and view the full list 
of positions at https://manitoba.ca/
covid19/infomanitobans/mrrp.html.

The province has extended the 
application deadline until Monday, 
June 29 at noon. It will issue payment 
via direct deposit once it verifies 
applications and plans to fully 
distribute the $120-million fund. 
As the fund will be divided equally 
between all successful applicants, 
the number of program participants 
will determine individual payments.

A comprehensive list of Manitoba 
government COVID-19 measures 
can be found at:
https://manitoba.ca/bg/2020/04/
covid19.html.

**Following feedback from the 
public, the Manitoba government 
is releasing its plan to further ease 
public health restrictions and continue 
safely restoring services, effective 
June 21, Premier Brian Pallister 
announced today.

“Thanks to the efforts of all 
Manitobans and based on advice from 
our public health officials, I pleased 
to announce that we are in a position 
to move forward once again in our 
phased approach of restarting our 
economy,” said Pallister. “Thousands 
of Manitobans provided their input 
and feedback on numerous proposed 
measures for Phase Three of Restoring 
Safe Services, and their support 
for our plan to further ease public 
health restrictions is reflected in the 
next steps of our economic recovery 
roadmap.”

The premier noted more than 
25,000 Manitobans participated 
in a public telephone town hall to 
ask questions, voice their concerns, 
support and feedback on the draft 
plan of Phase Three of Restoring Safe 

Services:  Manitoba’s Pandemic and 
Economic Roadmap for Recovery. 
As well, the province has received 
nearly 5,100 online submissions to 
https://EngageMB and over 32,000 
responses on the school restart survey 
from parents and students.

The final plan being released 
today is based on public health 
advice, consultation with key sectors 
and feedback from the public, the 
premier added.

Key changes made following public 
feedback include:
• removing the maximum capacity of 
300 people at any site provided the 
gathering can be physically divided 
into sub-groups of 50 or fewer 
indoors or 100 or fewer outdoors, 
to a maximum 30 per cent of usual 
capacity;
• allowing people from British 
Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
Yukon, Northwest Territories and 
Nunavut, and people living in the area 
of the northwestern Ontario (west 
of Terrace Bay) to visit Manitoba 

without having to self-isolate for 
14 days;
• ensuring those travelling to northern 
Manitoba must continue to respect 
any restrictions that have been put 
in place by local communities and 
First Nations;
• lifting self-isolation requirements 
on a case-by-case basis where sectors 
propose and provide satisfactory plans 
to address public health requirements 
for necessary travel; and
• lifting capacity limits for restaurants, 
bars, beverage rooms, brew pubs, 
microbreweries and distilleries, 
as long as tables and seating are 
arranged so there is a temporary or 
physical barrier, or two metres of 
separation between people sitting 
at different tables.

Detailed information on the plan 
for Phase Three, including service 
restoration, measures the public can 
take to reduce their risk of COVID-19 
exposure or spreading the virus, and 
workplace guidance for businesses, 
can be found at www.manitoba.ca/
restoringsafeservices.

“Current indicators show the 
risk of community transmission of the 
virus in Manitoba is low at this time, 
so we are now able to further ease 
restrictions while ensuring Manitobans 
still practice the fundamentals that 
got us to this stage,” said Dr. Brent 
Roussin, Manitoba’s chief provincial 
public heath officer. “As businesses and 
communities expand the services they 
offer, all Manitobans must continue 
to practise physical distancing with 
others outside their households, wash 
their hands often and stay home when 
they are sick to further reduce the 
risk of spreading the virus.”

 The province continues to 
encourage businesses to take steps 
to help staff, customers and visitors 
stay safe including:

• ensuring people are able to reasonably 
maintain two metres of distance;
• only conducting necessary and 
brief exchanges within two metres 
of others;
• applying enhanced cleaning protocols, 
especially in common areas like 
washrooms;
• maintaining physical distancing 
and food-handling protocols in 
workplace areas including lunch 
and common areas;
• ensuring staff stay home when 
feeling sick; and
• following personal risk reduction 
measures.

 
Since May 21, Manitobans have 

engaged over 124,000 times through 

online surveys and telephone town 
halls to provide feedback on the 
Restoring Safe Services roadmap 
and restarting schools.

The premier also noted the 
province is developing a rapid response 
system to guide future decisions and 
any additional reopening steps that 
may be considered. Each level will 
include a risk assessment and a range 
of measures that may be in place 
at that level. As work continues to 
monitor the spread of the virus, the 
province may move up or down the 
rapid response/’stoplight’ scale as 
indicators change.

“While we can take pride in 
the progress we’ve made and the 
additional steps we are announcing 
today, we must remain vigilant,” said 
Pallister. “If public health results 
deteriorate or guidelines are not 
sufficient, Phase Three measures may 
be paused and previous measures may 
be reintroduced. I’m confident that 
we will continue to be successful if 
we keep working together as a team.”

The survey for the third phase 
and the plan to restart Manitoba 
schools will be open until June 21. 
Manitobans are encouraged to visit 
https://EngageMB to share their views.

A comprehensive list of Manitoba 
government COVID-19 measures 
can be found at:
https://manitoba.ca/bg/2020/04/
covid19.html.

Province releases Final Plan for Third 
Phase of Restoring Services Safely
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H o r o s c o p e

Today’s skies are relatively low-key compared to the remaining 
days ahead, Aries. The moon roams through mellow Taurus 
in her darkening waning phase, making visits to connection-
seeking Mercury and dreamy Neptune. This colors the day 
with low energy. The morning hours are best spent for active 
communication (written or spoken), while the evening summons 
you into a peaceful dreamland of fantasy and escape.

The cosmic landscape today is one of peaceful reverie but low 
productivity, Taurus. The waning moon spends the day in your 
sign, helping you prioritize both your personal and physical needs. 
You’ll likely find yourself wrapped up in exchanges during the 
first half of the day, as the moon convenes with chatty Mercury. 
Later, Luna submits to Neptune’s ethereal realms and beckons you 
into a more inspirational headspace.  

You’re inhabiting a deeply introspective mindset today, Gemini. 
The peaceful Taurus moon reminds you to get back in your 
body and connect to your physical essence. Mental overload 
has been a risk as of late. Luna spends the morning hours with 
communicative Mercury, helping bring equilibrium between heart 
and head. Come evening, she drifts off to sea with fantasy-forming 
Neptune.

More and more, you’ve been recognizing that you have a voice in 
your community, Cancer. You’ve felt inspired to speak up and share 
your opinion bravely on current circumstances or things that need 
addressing. Today’s Taurus moon sees you being drawn toward 
interacting with this larger network. Luna and verbal Mercury spend 
the morning together, stirring up voices to be heard, before linking 
up with escapist Neptune in the evening.

Today’s skies offer you the mental respite you’ve been needing, Libra. 
The moon trudges through Taurus, centering your emotional needs around 
intimacy and authentic connection to others. The moon hangs out with 
chatty Mercury all morning, opening up a safe space for you to express 
yourself to a trusted friend or even a journal. Later, Luna rides the waves 
with Neptune, tapping you into higher realms of emotional awareness.

You’re feeling the need to pour some productivity into your craft 
today, Leo. Yet, the cosmic fuel tank is running low, as the peaceful 
Taurus moon moves through her energy-draining waning phase. 
Fortunately, the morning hours see Luna and Mercury exchanging 
mental energy, helping boost conversations and communication. 
Come nightfall, the moon falls under Neptune’s foggy spell, 
suggesting that it's easier to float than swim upstream.

Today’s skies are like the calm before the storm, Virgo. The moon 
wanders happily through mellow Taurus, reaching out to connection-
centered Mercury in the morning hours, involving you in a variety 
of exchanges with friends or other groups. Come evening, the tired 
waning moon surrenders to Neptune’s dreamy beckon, making space 
for romantic reverie. Rent a bad rom-com and blissfully zone out.

Scorpios regularly need close contact with romance. Single or 
dating, today’s skies pave the way for romantic exchanges and sweet 
conversations, as the moon meanders through your opposite sign of 
Taurus. Luna has a coffee date with Mercury all morning, allowing for 
smooth exchanges and well reciprocated conversations. Later, the moon 
dives into Neptune’s alluring waters, offering up fantasy and enjoyment 
through creative or sexual expression.

You’re driven to get your workload taken care of, Sagittarius. Yet, the 
cosmos are a bit slow and sleepy today, as the peaceful Taurus moon 
moves through her waning phase. Luna spends the morning with 
Mercury, which helps facilitate important conversations and exchanges. 
On the other hand, they can distract you from what you were trying to 
accomplish. Later, Luna surrenders to Neptune’s dreamy call for escape.

You’ve been putting so much pressure on figuring out your job 
situation, Capricorn. Today’s leisurely skies ask you to put that 
on pause, as the waning moon wanders through pleasure-seeking 
Taurus. Luna and talkative Mercury meet up first thing in the 
morning, opening up playful exchanges in relationship and romance. 
By evening, the moon drifts off with Neptune, deepening your 
creative thoughts and impulses.

Home is where the heart is, Aquarius. The tired waning moon 
sifts through mellow Taurus today, pinning the day ahead as one 
seeking relaxation and restoration in the comfort of your home. Luna 
swirls with Mercury in the morning hours, opening you up to deep 
conversations with a trusted few. By evening, the moon is pulled 
into Neptune’s fantasy-laced undertow, suggesting a cleansing bath 
or spiritual practice.

The cosmos are urging you to tell your story, Pisces. The moon 
dances through easygoing Taurus, linking up with thoughtful 
Mercury in the morning. This pairing encourages you to find a 
creative way to express your innermost thoughts. (Think: therapy, 
singing, or poetry.) Later, Luna and spiritual-seeking Neptune 
meet up, hinting that it’s time to escape through self-indulgence or 
restorative meditation.

Sudoku Puzzles are games of patience, numbers and genius! The satisfaction of solving 
a challenging Sudoku Puzzle is one of the greatest accomplishments any sudoku game 
player can experience. Here is the puzzle. Good luck!

Solutions for Palaisipan & Sudoku will be posted online 
www.FilipinoJournal.com

2 Almusal na tinapay,   
 pwedeng isawsaw sa kape
5 Paboritong kainin tuwing 
 nagsisimbang gabi
6 The Queen of All Season
8 Kakanin na nakabalot sa 
 papel, malimit na tinitinda 
 sa mga Field Trip
11 Walang matigas na tinapay 
 sa mainit na _____.
12 Mascot ng AntiSmoking 
 Group sa pinas

1 Isang malaking 
 palengke, lahat ng 
 hinahanap mo 
 makikita mo dito
3 De-padyak na 
 sasakyan, marami
 sa palengke
4 Pinoy Icon
7 Pambansang 
 bulaklak

9 Anak ni Baby Ama
10 Pumalit sa kalesa
14 Da King of Comedy
15 Dakilang Lumpo
19 Naghintay sa bayabas
 na malaglag sa
 bibig niya
22 Isdang maalat at 
 masarap na isama
 sa champorado

13 Pinakamataaas na bundok 
 sa pinas
16 Ang hari ng
 mga ahas.
17 Gawa sa harina ng 
 bigas, pwedeng 
 may itlog na maaalat 
 sa ibabaw.
18 Marami sa Quiapo, 
 gawa sa tanso.
20 Da King of Philippine 
 Cinema
21 Ater ego ni Darna.

Copyright @
sunsigns.com

Copyright @ puzzles.ca

Copyright @proprofs.com

PAHALANG PABABA
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by Perry Diaz
PerryDiaz@gmail.com

PEREZCOPE

America at a crossroad

For the first time in the United 
States’ birth as a nation 231 
years ago, the President of the 

United States used armed personnel 
outside the National Guard or the 
U.S. Armed Forces. 

On June 3, 2020, armed men in 
green paramilitary uniforms with face 
coverings and wearing no identification 
and insignias -- some wearing tennis 
shoes -- were deployed around the 
White House perimeter. When asked 
whom they work for, they responded: 
“We’re with the Department of Justice.”  
But they didn’t add any details as to 
who they really are, which makes one 
wonder: Are they private contractors 
or mercenaries hired from security 
agencies similar to the controversial 
Blackwater operators used in Iraq and 
Afghanistan? Some carried rifles and 
were equipped with body armor, riot 
shields, and pepper spray canisters.

Another group of armed men 
clad in black uniforms but with no 
insignia or name IDs were found 
out to be from the Bureau of Prisons 
(BOP), which is under the Department 

of Justice.  When BOP officials were 
asked why they were not wearing any 
ID, the reporter was told, “They are 
serving a broader mission.”  Whoa!  
Like what?

Photo-op
It all began on June 1 when Trump 
met with Attorney General Bill Barr, 
Defense Secretary Mark Esper, and 
Joint Chiefs Chairman General Mark 
Milley at the Oval Office.  The meeting 
became heated and contentious when 
Trump demanded that the military 
deploy 10,000 active-duty troops in the 
streets immediately.  Barr, Esper, and 
Milley objected to Trump’s demand.

To placate Trump, Esper and 
Milley used a call with the nation’s 
governors to implore them to call up 
the National Guard in their own states.

That same day, the Pentagon 
started bringing in 1,600 active-duty 
troops to bases just outside the District 
of Columbia.   Esper and Milley then 
went to the FBI’s Washington Field 
Office, where the command center 
for the military and law enforcement 

response team was located.
Esper and Milley were then 

asked to stay and then accompany 
Trump on the walk across Lafayette 
Park to St. John’s Church.  Neither 
of them realized the purpose of the 
walk was to stage a photo op in front 
of the church.

Prior to the walk, Barr sent 
armed personnel with rubber bullets 
and teargas to clear away peaceful 
protesters, along with journalists and 
Episcopal priests who were standing 
outside St. John’s Church, just so 
Trump could walk the street and 
hold a Bible for photo op. 

What happened to the 10,000 
troops Trump demanded from Esper?  
Once again, typical of Trump denials, 
and to avoid any embarrassment, the 
White House denied Trump demanded 
that 10,000 active-duty troops be 
deployed immediately. 

By Wednesday, June 3, Esper 
ordered 700 troops from the elite 
82nd Airborne Division to return to 
Fort Bragg.  Esper then delivered a 
statement in the Pentagon briefing room 
that he was opposed to invoking the 
Insurrection Act to send active-duty 
troops to the streets, which infuriated 
Trump.  The following day, Esper sent 
home 350 of the troops and kept 350 
who were placed on alert.

American Carnage
What happened that day is typical of 
Trump’s presidency – divisive, chaotic, 
and prone to violence, which reminds 
me of what he said in his inaugural 
address that has come to be known 

as the “American Carnage” speech.  
In his speech, instead of using it 
to unite and inspire the American 
people, he presented, as one writer 
had said, “A vision of America so 
dark and violent it might have been 
the opening scene from a Batman 
movie: ‘Mothers and children trapped 
in poverty in our inner cities, rusted 
out factories scattered like tombstones 
across the landscape of our nation, an 
education system flush with cash but 
which leaves our young and beautiful 
students deprived of all knowledge.’

“And the crime, and the gangs 
and the drugs that have stolen too 
many lives and robbed our country 
of so much unrealized potential. This 
American carnage stops right here 
and stops right now.

“Four years later, Trump’s 
description of America reads like a 
prophecy.  He has presided over an 
unimaginably precipitous decline. 
Disease, economic collapse, and 
violence grip the country from coast 
to coast.”

George Floyd’s killing
And a fortnight ago, as demonstrators 
poured into the streets to protest the 
brutal killing of George Floyd, and 
police violence against blacks all over 
the country, Trump called for more 
violence.  “You have to dominate. If 
you don’t dominate, you’re wasting 
your time,” Trump told a group of 
governors in a phone call. “They’re 
going to run all over you, you’ll 
look like a bunch of jerks. You have 
to dominate, and you have to arrest 
people, and you have to try people 
and they have to go to jail for long 
periods of time.” 

American Experiment
What happened on June 1 clearly 
puts the “American Experiment” in 
question.  For the first time, a sitting 
president had attempted to set aside 
the idea of a government ruled by 
law not by man. 

The nation was so close to chaos 
at that moment.  Had Barr, Esper, and 
Milley acceded to Trump’s demand 
to send 10,000 active-duty troops 
to quell the protests, fighting would 
have ensued, bloodshed would have 
happened, and chaos and terror would 
have reigned.   

But Trump was not thinking 
rationally.  He was driven by one 
thing and that is to win re-election… 
by any means.  His decisions were 
made with one objective in mind – 
he has to continue his presidency 
by all means including rigging the 
vote, terrorizing the voters and if all 
else fails, postponing the November 
election and declaring martial law.

He knew he could impose martial 
law easily.  All he has to do is create 
an atmosphere of chaos and mayhem, 
and invoke the ˆInsurrection Act,” 
which would then call in the military 
to quell civil disturbances across the 
country.

But the “insurrection” has to 
be widespread enough to warrant 
the deployment of armed military 
troops in key cities.  The process has 
already begun with anti-racial protests 
around the country, nay, around the 
world.   And it seems that he’s not 
going to stop the carnage. He chose 
not to give a national address to stop 
the hemorrhaging.  On the contrary, 
he encourages the rampage simply 
by tweeting inflammatory texts that 
hit the emotional nerves of people of 
color and their white sympathizers, 
a movement that is phenomenally 

growing fast.  For the first time in a 
long time, the American people of 
all colors are united in demanding 
justice for George Floyd, a black 
man drawn into the melee not of 
his own choosing but probably by 
providence to call into question black 
man’s bondage in a society divided 
along racial lines.  As some of the 
placards say: “No justice, no peace” 
and “Black Lives Matter,” which 
suggests that blacks live in a society 
that takes black lives for granted and 
abused.  And as George wan saying, 
“I can’t breathe” repeatedly for eight 
minutes and 46 seconds until his life 
was snuffed out recorded in a heart-
stopping video that went viral on 
the Internet, the American viewers’ 
emotions broke a sympathetic chord 
or perhaps guilt for depriving black 
Americans’ of their rightful place in 
a society bereft of racial and social 
justice for the past 400 years.

Backlash from military leaders
A week later, Milley apologized for 
walking behind Trump wearing his 
combat uniform along Lafayette Square 
together with Esper, Burr, and other 
Trump underlings.  The walk followed 
the forceful dispersal of protesters 
using teargas and flash bangs to pave 
the way for Trump’s ‘victory walk.”  
Milley called it a “mistake,” saying 
his presence "created a perception 
of the military involved in domestic 
politics."  In a pre-recorded speech 
to a group of graduates from the 
National Defense University, he said: 
"As senior leaders, everything you 
do will be closely watched. And I am 
not immune. As many of you saw, 
the result of the photograph of me 
at Lafayette Square last week. That 
sparked a national debate about the 
role of the military in civil society.”  
He said he regretted what he did.

Retired four-star generals and 
former defense secretaries also 
expressed their disagreement with 
Trump’s use of military troops to 
suppress civil protests.

Among them were: former Marine 
Corps Commander and Defense 
Secretary James Mattis, Marine Corps 
Gen. John Kelly, Marine Corps General 
John Allen, Navy Admiral Mike 
Mullen, Air Force General Richard 
Myers, Army Gen. Martin Dempsey, 
Navy Admiral William McRaven, 
Navy Admiral James Stavridis, Army 
Gen. Raymond Thomas, Air Force 
Gen. Mike Hayden, former defense 
secretaries Leon Panetta, Chuck 
Hagel, Ash Carter, and William Perry. 

Sensing a “mutinous” reaction 
from the nation’s former military 
commanders, Trump backed off. 

Mobilizing armed militia
And as Trump ramps up his taunting 
tweets, his base responds by mobilizing 
armed militia around the country.  
They’re ready to heed Trump’s “call 
to arms.”  All he has to do is give 
them the signal with a tweet just like 
when he tweeted “LIBERATE” to 
Michigan, Virginia, and Minnesota, 
which brought out his supporters 
armed with semi-automatic rifles to 
their state capitols.

As the nation awaits Trump’s next 
move amidst the double whammy – 
Covid-19 pandemic and widespread 
protests -- that hit the country at a 
time of uncertainty and confusion, 
one wonders if Trump would cross 
the line that would bring America to a 
crossroad, one leading to anarchy and 
chaos and the other to racial justice.

Toronto's Reel Asian International Film Festival's Unsung Voices: A summer video production 
workshop open to self-identified Asians from 18-29 across Canada. This series is for those with little 
or no filmmaking experience and will learn to create their own 8min film with a world premiere in 
November 2020. The schedule is:

July 6 – 30: pre-production (2 sessions per week)
August 3 – September 6: Production & Post-production (2 sessions per week)

Applications are accepted until midnight June 21. If interested, please register: https://us02web.zoom.
us/meeting/register/tZclc-Cprj4tGtxwt7hzHAGwfr6eiW_PDNvv. Contact Aram Collier for the webinar 
link. For more details: Unsung Voices: Youth Video Production Workshop
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becoming Ecoist
By Jomay Amora-Dueck
jomay.amora@gmail.com

Here’s How To Get Started With Minimalist Lifestyle

Minimalism is not about 
depriving yourself of 
owning things – it is more 

about appreciating what you already 
have and get only what you need. 

By clearing the clutter from 
our lives, we are able to enjoy our 
lives to the fullest.

If you are a beginner or somewhere 
in your journey to simplify your life 
and are looking for help, you’ve 
come to the right place!

Here are seven essential steps I did 
to get started:
1. IDENTIFY YOUR GOALS 
    AND PRIORITIES.
Write down all the reasons why you 
want to start a minimalist lifestyle.

What made you decide to 
simplify your life? What are the 
things that matter to you most? 
What makes you happy?

Your list of goals and priorities 
should inspire you to keep going and 
make that big change in your life.
2. EVALUATE YOUR 
    POSSESSIONS.
Now that you’ve set your priorities, 
it’s time to address your material 
possessions. Think about everything 
you own and make a list.

Now ask yourself: do these 
things make your life any better? 
Do these things help you reach your 
goals and priorities, or do they just 

weigh you down? Do they make 
you happy, or do they cause you 
unnecessary financial burden?
3. DECLUTTER ONE SPACE 
    AT A TIME.
Start clearing out clutter one place 
at a time. The best way to do this 
is to start with the smallest area of 
your house.

You can begin with a small drawer 
in your bedroom, the bookshelf in 
the living room or the kitchen pantry. 
Then in the next few weeks, you can 
start working on your closet, your 
shoes and accessories collection, the 
bedroom, the kitchen, the garage, 
and then other areas of your home.

Avoid decluttering multiple 
spaces at the same time. It can be 
very overwhelming and stressful and 
may discourage you from doing it 
again. Start small and take your time.
4. JUST LET GO.
Like most people, we feel that 
there’s always something in our life 
that’s holding us back – the old toys 

we had kept since we were kids; a 
basement full of old, broken items 
we refuse to recycle; a big shelf of 
sentimental items collecting dusts; a 
crappy friendship that we can’t seem 
to get rid of; or a nasty spending 
habit that we can’t shake off.

Why are we holding on to these 
things? What if letting go of these 
things means having a cleaner home, 
a clearer mind, a less stressful life?

There is no better time to let 
go than now. Just. Let. Go.
5. STOP BUYING 
    UNNECESSARY THINGS.
Minimalism was a key component 
in my own journey towards financial 
freedom. One of the things that I 
have gained through this journey 
is finally being able to improve my 
spending habit.

We tend to buy more of less 
important stuff than of things that 
we truly need. We tend to spend 
more than what we actually have. 
We tend to have more clothes than 

What the Prairie is Teaching me Through Gardening 
I moved to Canada 11 years ago and I can still vividly remember 
my first impression – how sweet the smell of Spring air was! I 
had plans when I decided to move and like most immigrants, 
it was the beginning of something new in every aspect of my 
life; personal, work, social and church. The four-season climate 
leads me to new life rhythms that are so different from tropical 
living. Within the last decade, I moved from an urban home to 
downtown apartments to country living, north end to city centre 
to south-east Mb. I’ve always lived a busy, fast paced life and 
the switched to slow living was a welcome change.

space to accommodate them. We 
tend to have more time browsing 
Facebook than spending quality 
time with our kids.

Why not try living with less 
and be truly happy, instead of living 
with stress and plenty of regrets?
6. LIVE WITHIN YOUR MEANS.
Most of the people I know who own 
big houses, several cars, expensive 
clothing and jewelries unfortunately 
live paycheck to paycheck. I used 
to be like that too. 

According to Ipsos’ poll back 
in 2017, the average Canadian owes 
$8,539.50 in consumer debt. This 
amount does not include mortgage 
debt. The report also states that “the 
generation that appears to have the 
most consumer debt is that of the 
Gen Xers, or people aged 35-54, 
who report an average debt above 
$10,000”.

This is a very sad reality of the 
world we live in and unfortunately, 
this is very common in the Filipino 
communities across Canada.

If you are in a big financial 
trouble, seek help. There are several 
credit and debt counselling services 
available in your city – all you need 
to do is pick up your phone and book 
your appointment.
7. STAY MOTIVATED.
If you have done steps 1 to 6, 
congratulations! Take a break and 

celebrate your victory! Embracing 
a minimalist lifestyle is definitely 
not an easy road to take, but I assure 
you it is a worthwhile adventure.

Now that you have come this 
far, it is important to stay motivated.

Remember, a lot of people 
have done all sorts of declutter and 
minimalism challenge, however, 
most of them fell right back into 
their old bad habits because of lack 
of determination and discipline.

So if you want to change your 
life, stick to your plan and keep 
going. Be consistent and focus on 
your goals. Do not stop until you’ve 
achieved the change that you have 
desired for so long.

What I learned from the past 
five years is that change will come 
only if you want it so bad. Your 
“why” should be greater than your 
excuses, not the other way around.

Minimalism is a journey. Take 
the first steps, enjoy each moment 
and learn from it. Be happy knowing 
that your journey to living with 
less lets you do more of what you 
truly love.

Jomay Amora-Dueck is the creator of 
theecoistcollective.com. She is the 
author of Becoming Ecoist: A Beginner’s 
Guide to Minimalist and Sustainable 
Living. Download your FREE copy at
www.theecoistcollective.com.

By Lourdes Still
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The Manitoba Association of Filipino Teachers reached a milestone and celebrated their 40th anniversary at Canad Inns Garden City. MAFTI inducted their 

MAFTI: FORTY & FABULOUS

Ai Ai Delas Alas ties the knot...

Judith Fernando homecoming...

Raymond Lauchengco Live...

Jo Koy Sold Out Show...
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30th ANNIVERSARY

Court is now in session with more than 300 

kids registered to play in the upcoming WAAY 

basketball 2017-18 season. WAAY continues to 

provide kids with an opportunity to have fun, be 

active and learn from team play. WAAY games are 

held every Sunday at Gordon Bell High School. 

Photo by Ron Cantiveros | Filipino Journal

WAAY 
SEASON 21: BASKETS OF FUN

2017 Miss Universe...

Roger Le Grand Park

Senator Enverga dies at 61  

Jollibee Northgate Opening

Country living can be a life-changing 
force if you let it be. I daydream about living 
out of town, but I didn’t pursue it. It’s too 
far from everything that’s familiar to me. 
Busy streets, malls, coffee shops, quirky 
downtown restaurants and interesting little 
villages in and around town. Looking back 
now, my transition from the Philippines to 
Canada was an easy one and it’s because 
I looked for things, events, gatherings and 
places that are like what I am used to. One 
weekend on a summer afternoon after being 
out and about with a friend, I came home 
and was suddenly overcome with anxiety. 
I was anxious about not having anything 
planned for the rest of the weekend. I was 
home in my apartment, but I couldn’t hold 
on to anything that made me feel “home”. 
Sitting on my couch trying to navigate these 
feelings, it was sinking that I uprooted from 
my first home and my new roots are shallow. 
There were new and genuine connections in 
my life already, but I am missing something 
deeper. My anxiety passed, life continued 
but unbeknownst to me, it was the start of 
getting to know Canada in out of ordinary 
ways.

Summer of 2016 was my first Manitoba 
gardening experience. I joined my boyfriend 
who is now my husband to tend to his new 
garden in south-east Mb, just outside the 
town of La Broquerie. It was so exciting to 
grow tomatoes, beans, peas and potatoes a 

few feet away from the kitchen. I 
learned of the slow food movement 
which is a global initiative that 
encourages people to take time in 
preparing their meals and knowing 
where the ingredients come from. 
We put the garden to bed in the fall 
and let it have its long slumber in 
Manitoba winter. As the snow thaws 
the following Spring, I sowed seeds, 
coddled seedlings for months indoors, 
transplanted it all in the garden, 
watched it flowered, bear fruit and 
harvested food all summer long.

Gardening has taught me how 
to live through the seasons. Winter 
to learn new things in the comfort 
of my cozy home; Spring to hope 
and emerge from hibernation; 
Summer to cultivate and create 
with the abundance of plants and 
flowers around me; and Autumn 
to fall back to slower rhythms of 
life. It goes without saying that 
gardening in the north is different 
from the tropics. Mango and ube 
will always remind me of my native 
land but as I learn more about the 
perennial plants in my back forty, 
the more I feel at home here in the 
prairies. I have a long way to go 
but it’s a start. I have heard many 
times that the vast and flat annual 

wheat fields of the Prairie are boring, 
but I say it’s only because we are 
looking at it superficially. There is 
plenty of diversity in the prairie or 
at least there was, and if we look 
closely, it is anything but boring.  
Robin Wall Kimmerer, author of 
Braiding Sweetgrass: Indigenous 
Wisdom, Scientific Knowledge, 
and the Teachings of Plants put 
it together so wonderfully when 
she said:

“Being naturalized to place 
means to live as if this is the land 
that feeds you, as if these are the 
streams from which you drink, 
that build your body and fill your 
spirit. To become naturalized is to 
know that your ancestors lie in this 
ground. Here you will give your gifts 
and meet your responsibilities. To 
become naturalized is to live as if 
your children’s future matters, to 
take care of the land as if our lives 
and the lives of all our relatives 
depend on it. Because they do.”

Lourdes Still is the founder 
and co-owner of Masagana Flower 
Farm & Studio in SE Manitoba. She 
believes that no matter how long 
and cold Manitoba winters are, we 
can still cultivate beauty and harvest 
bountifully in the heart of Canada.
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 by aLfie vera mella 
elfideas102@yahoo.com

Pagbabalangkás ng 
Isáng Kartógrapo

Sa'n ang túngo ng bapór at eropláno?
Bangín nga ba ang nása dúlo ng mundó?
Hanggáng kailán ka sásabay sa ágos?
Hahayáan bang kamáy ay nakagápos?

Paglalakbáy mínsa'y paulit-úlit lang 
Paglikô sa báwat kánto ay may hadláng
Táo'y kanya-kanyá ang gúhit ng pálad 
Patí mga istóryang inilálahad 

Di man isá ang d'yos, dilà, at bandilà
Karamíhan namà'y isá ang panatà
Kapayapáan sa saríling tahánan 
Mápa ng kanla-kanláng pinanggalíngan

Buóng tápang sa karagatá'y lumáyag
At isípan sa úlap ay mamayagpág
Kaylanmán ikáw ay hindí malíligaw
Lálo na kung maláwak ang 'yong pananáw
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PROUDLY 
SUPPORTING 

THE FILIPINO
COMMUNITY

Here for your family
during a time of need.

Ask us about how we can support your family with accessible solutions  
by broadcasting your funeral via webcast during the COVID-19 pandemic.
We are committed to providing compassionate service during this challenging time of social isolation. Based on the Province of Manitoba’s 
Public Health directive, no more than 10 people can be present at our funeral home at one time. To best assist you, please call our office for 
alternative funeral/lamay solutions.

OWNER DARIN HOFFMAN  
& SPOUSE ZENY REGALADO

1839 INKSTER BOULEVARD
1006 NAIRN AVENUE
MOSAICFUNERALS.CA
INFO@MOSAICFUNERALS.CA

Exclusive Offer
For Filipino Journal Readers

PREARRANGE TODAY AND SAVINGS EQUIVALENT TO THE GST 
WILL BE APPLIED. Traditional interment and memorial services only. 
Offer valid with coupon code FILIPINOJOURNAL, one coupon per 
prearranged client. Offer expires July 31, 2020. 

IMMEDIATE NEED? WE’RE HERE FOR YOU 24/7
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